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Classes & Courses Guide
July - December 2017
Please read class terms & conditions before booking into classes.
Quilt Bugs - Quilting Group
This is a monthly open patchwork & quilting class perfect for finishing off your quilting UFO’s or to get
you started with a new project. No matter what you are working on you will have the experience and
knowledge of a skilled teacher to guide you to complete your projects. It is suitable for all skill levels,
beginners to advanced, and is a great way to learn at your own pace in a friendly, no pressure
environment.
Please refer to class calendar on our website for dates.
Monday’s
COST:

1st Monday of each month.
10 .00 am – 2.00 pm
$35 per class payable with booking + supplies

Longarm Master Class: Quilting with rulers on your frame
This class will cover all the tips & tricks to successful ruler work on your longarm machine. Learn how to
handle the rulers, speed, regulation mode, fudge designs and more! You will get the opportunity to have
“hands on” to try out different rulers at this class to see what you like.
Thursday July 27th
10.00 am - 12.00 noon
COST:
$39.00 with booking
Free Motion Quilting: Design Sampler (for domestic machines)
Do you love the idea of free motion quilting but have been put off by unsuccessful attempts? Have you
been trying to learn on your own? Maybe you are looking just to fine tune your skills? Don’t give up, let
Heather guide you to success. She has a real knack for explaining the process and giving her students
the confidence that they need to achieve this type of quilting - Free motion quilting is the most liberating way to quilt your quilt tops! Once you have mastered the basics there will be no stopping you.
This class will cover everything you need to succeed including correctly setting up your machine, speed
vs movement, hand position, understanding tensions, to mark or not to mark, how battings impact on
your stitching, what is the most appropriate threads & needles to use plus plenty of tips on creating and
stitching fabulous fill designs.
Friday
COST:

July 28th
10.00 am - 2.00 pm
$49 payable with booking + supplies

Wholecloth Quilt (for domestic machines)
Back by popular demand! Over 2 days Heather will guide you to create this stunning white wholecloth
quilt approx. 1.10m x 1.10m . Using various quilting techniques and methods such as marked designs,
free motion fill’s and optional ruler work - you will love the end result. Sample in store now.
Thursday & Friday
COST:
Deposit:

August 10th & 11th
9.30am - 2.30pm daily
$120 + supplies
$60 payable with booking

Free Motion Quilting: Quilting with rulers (for domestic machines)
Join Heather as she teaches you how to quilt with rulers on your domestic machine to enhance and build
on your quilting design library! Since the dawn of time longarm quilters have used quilting rulers on
their machines to enhance their designs. Domestic machines have started to adapt this method of
quilting by now having “ruler” feet available to the domestic machine market. Quilting with rulers
involves stitching up against a shaped quilting ruler (not a patchwork ruler), this class will teach you
how to get started with rulers, how to handle & control your rulers and what designs you can achieve to
make your FMQ a breeze. If you have struggled with free motion quilting (FMQ) rulers may just be the
tool you have been looking for!
Thursday 31st August
10.00 am - 2.00 pm
COST:
$49 payable with booking + supplies

Slow & Steady Quilt Along - Quilting the quilt demonstration
For those ladies that took part in the Slow & Steady Quilt Along online with Paula Storm but have yet to
get quilting, this demonstration based class is for you! Heather will have the original quilt she quilted for
Paula plus the top that she has made herself and will be giving quilting design advice and tips on
complementing and enhancing your quilt top with the right style of quilting that suits your ability.
Thursday 7th September
10.00 am - 12 noon
COST:
$39 payable with booking

Free Motion Quilting: Quilting Feathers (for domestic machines)
This workshop we will take a look at the many different ways to create a feather - working out which best
suits your style of quilting. Breaking it right down, Heather will have you master the basics of feathering. Work on creating a fabulous plume shape, fitting feathers into areas, feathering around corners,
playing with different plume designs and more. If you have struggled with creating a beautiful feather
you need to do this class!
Friday
COST:

8th September
10.00 am - 2.00 pm
$49 payable with booking + supplies

Longarm Masterclass: Squaring up quilts & wavey borders
Not so square quilts & wavey borders are a longarmers worst nightmare! Learn how to deal with these
troublesome quilts, so that you can create a perfect looking finished quilt. You will be shown how to spot
a wonky quilt before it goes on the frame, how to work in the excess fabric, making the most of your
channel lock and bringing that quilt back to square so she sits nice off the frame.
Thursday

October 5th
10.00 am - 1.00 pm
$39 payable with booking

COST:

Sew What’s Next? - for Sewing Machines
Sew what’s Next? Is a great follow on demonstration based class from your sewing machine owners classes or if you are just looking to take your machines creativity to the next level. Suitable for all machine
brands, Kathy will demonstrate how to improve your everyday sewing and expand your machines capabilities by using a variety of accessory feet. Techniques include invisible zippers, rolled hems, piping,
felled seams, binding, gathering, using a ruffler and a variety of creative embellishment options.
Thursday

October 12th
10. 00 am - 12.00 noon

COST:

$29 per class payable with booking + $20 instructions & samples

Kids School Holiday Sewing: Modern Applique Bag
Create a gorgeous bag with a funky applique front, choose from “Frankie the Frenchie” or “Furlicity the
kitty” from @Sew Quirky Designs. This totally cool bag that could be used as a shopping bag, library bag
or what ever you desire. Techniques include modern applique, ironing & seaming.
This is the ultimate cats vs dogs, which will you choose?
Friday

October 13th
10.00 am - 3.00 pm

COST:

$49 inc pattern payable with booking + supplies + (optional) partial kit $15

Sloan Travel Bag
This is another very clever bag by Sara Lawson from Sew Sweetness.
The Sloan Travel Bag is LARGE. Use it as a travel bag, school bag, laptop bag or just because you have
lots of stuff bag. The bag features a 3 dimensional front pocket, zippered pockets & padded straps. It will
keep everything safe with the top recessed zipper closure & an elastic key strap in the lining to allow you
to open your door with out unhooking your keys from the bag.

Wednesdays

October 25th & November 1st
10.00 am - 3.00 pm

COST:

$59.00 payable with booking + supplies

Handi Quilter: ProStitcher Q&A
Suitable for machines with ProStitcher.
This is a great opportunity to come along to an “open” class and ask Heather specific questions about
your ProStitcher functions and to learn the techniques involved in quilting these out on your quilt.
Heather will cover as much as possible in the class so be prepared and come with a list of questions!
Friday
COST:

October 27th
10.00 am - 12.00 noon
$39 payable with booking

Sweet Sixteen Hands On Weekend - Open Class
This weekend come along and quilt the project or quilt you want to work on with your Sweet Sixteen.
The open classes are great for catching up on a past class, finishing off a UFO, starting something new the choice is yours. Because it is your project there is no pressure to stay up with everyone else, work at
your own pace with Heather on hand to guide you. Come spend the weekend with a great bunch of
quilters.
Saturday & Sunday
COST:
DEPOSIT:

October 28th & 29th
10.00 am - 3.00 pm daily
$90+ supplies
$45 payable with booking

Rosie Wrap Dress - Version 2
Do you have a little Miss in your life that just loves to twirl around and look gorgeous in a dress?
The Moonshine Rosie Wrap pattern by Monica Poole is a great wrap front dress which has a
size range 1 - 10 included. Brush up your dressmaking skills as you re-create this basic dress pattern to
become a fully lined, bound & tied, with a touch of tulle in the hemline for that special little lady.
This is the ideal Party Dress.
Fridays

November 10th & 24th

COST:

10.00 am — 3.00 pm
$59 payable with booking + supplies

Sew What’s Next? - for Overlockers
Sew what’s Next? Is a great follow on demonstration based class from your overlocker owners classes or
if you are just looking to take your overlockers creativity to the next level. Suitable for all overlocker
brands, Kathy will demonstrate how to improve your everyday sewing and expand your overlockers capabilities by using a variety of accessory feet. Techniques include gathering, elastic insertion, piping,
lace, beading, blind hemming, patchwork and uses for different thread varieties.
Wednesday
COST:

November 22nd
10. 00 am - 12.00 noon
$29 per class payable with booking + $20 instructions & samples

Please read before booking a class
Our general classes are open to everyone regardless of what type of machine you own (unless specifically stated).
you will need to collect a class requirement sheet to prepare yourself before the class.
Class terms & conditions: It will be assumed that you have read these conditions upon booking.
To secure your place payment must be made as instructed. Your place is not secured until this payment has been
received. Please be sure to check the date & time of the class before booking as refunds will not be issued should you cancel
or not attend the workshop. A store credit MAY be issued (less deposit) if we can fill your place.
Adelaide Sewing Centre does not accept responsibility for changes in the personal circumstances of its students.
Please switch your mobile phone to silent or vibrate as a courtesy to other students in the class.

Want more?
Keep up to date with bonus classes advertised on facebook be sure to “like” and follow Adelaide Sewing Centre.

Join as a Sewcial Stitches Member
The Adelaide Sewing Centre Sewing runs a “Sewcial Stitches Member” meeting (formally know as Club
Day) on the 1st Friday and also the Saturday of each month. This is a demonstration based group open
to anyone interested in quilting, embroidery, dressmaking, crafting & overlocking. Each month Kathy
demonstrates a sewing, embroidery, overlocking or patchwork & quilting technique as well as
demonstrating, discussing & showing new accessories, gadgets & fabrics. You are encouraged to bring
along “show & tell” of projects you have completed or a project you are stuck with & could use some
advice. There are fantastic bonus “Sewcial Stitches Special’s” available to those that attend on the day.
You will also see what classes & courses are on offer for the following month, samples & requirement
sheets are available to view & collect on the day.
Membership Benefits Include:


Monthly Sewcial Stitches meetings



Store discount card offering discounts off machine servicing, fabrics, accessories, haberdashery,
threads & more!



Access to borrow from the centre’s library



VIP invitations to special events, guests & super sales

The Sewcial Stitches membership is FREE for 1 year with the purchase of a new machine in store or you
can join at anytime for only $49 per year.
Fantastic informative lessons & groups are offered through out the year to new machine owners, with
the purchase of a new machine in store you will have access to these following relevant classes:


Sewing Machine Owners



Sewing Machine Owners: Machine Piecing & Quilting



Sewing Machine Owners: Programming & Decorative Stitches



Embroidery Basics



Epic/Diamond/Ruby Group



Overlocker Owners



Cover & Chain Stitch



Handi Quilter Group

We are a multiple award winning store recognised for the level of specific & focused education we give
our new machine owners. Machines that have been purchased in store are offered these unique &
exclusive classes . At the time of purchase you will receive a list of class dates & times and/or group
information relevant to your machine.

